
Tables
WORK+BOX ISLAND

WBXI-C6060CL (Top)
WBXI-CS3D3029-TT-MOB (Cabinet)

60”D X 60”W X 1.25”THICK
30”D X 30”W X 27.75”H

https://www.mediatechnologies.com/
https://www.mediatechnologies.com/product/work-box-island


WORK+BOX ISLAND TOP SIzeS
mODeL DePTh” WIDTh” ThICK”

CLOVeR ShAPe
WBXI-C4848CL 48 48 1.25
WBXI-C5454CL 54 54 1.25
WBXI-C6060CL 60 60 1.25

ROUND
WBXI-C0048D 48 DIA 1.25
WBXI-C0054D 54 DIA 1.25
WBXI-C0060D 60 DIA 1.25

RADIUSeD SQUARe
WBXI-C4848S 48 48 1.25
WBXI-C5454S 54 54 1.25
WBXI-C6060S 60 60 1.25

mACAROON
WBXI-C5472MC 54 72 1.25

Pick your Top
Each top is 1-1/4” thick engineered wood with high pressure 
laminate surface. Choose a high pressure laminate and make 
a PVC selection for your edgeband.

1.

Pick your Cabinet
Each cabinet base is double-sided, with the same 
configuration on both sides. Cabinet footprint is 30”D x 
30”W for all configuations. Bases are available that, when 
assembled with top, are 29”, 36” and 42”H. Choose a high 
pressure laminate or a melamine for your cabinet finish and 
make a PVC selection for your edgeband.

If your selection has doors, you will need to make a lock 
selection. Door lock options include None (no lock), Alike, 
Group and Individual.

2.

WORK+BOX ISLAND CABINeT SIzeS
mODeL DePTh” WIDTh” heIGhT”

CUPBOARD STORAGe, DRAWeRS & OPeN STORAGe
WBXI-CS3D3029-__-MOB 30 30 27.75
WBXI-CS4D3036-__-MOB 30 30 34.75
WBXI-CS4D3042-__-MOB 30 30 40.75

OPeN STORAGe
WBXI-OS3029-__-MOB 30 30 27.75
WBXI-OS3036-__-MOB 30 30 34.75
WBXI-OS3042-__-MOB 30 30 40.75

CUPBOARD STORAGe
WBXI-CS3029-__-MOB 30 30 27.75
WBXI-CS3036-__-MOB 30 30 34.75
WBXI-CS3042-__-MOB 30 30 40.75

OPeN TOTe STORAGe-TOTeS SOLD SePARATeLY
WBXI-OT3329-__-MO3 33 33 27.75
WBXI-OT3336-__-MOB 33 33 34.75
WBXI-OT3342-__-MOB 33 33 40.75

Note: Totes are not included and are sold separately. Image to the left is conceptual 
and does not represent an accurate number of totes.

WORK+BOX ISLAND

Pick your Seating4.
Head back to the previous sections of this book that 
contains our fabulous seating options or you can go to 
our website and see what’s cooking there.

www.mediatechnologies.com/products/seating

Pick your Options
Power? Other connectivity?  go to our Connect 
brochure downloadable from our website.

How about a hook for back packs? Look on the 
Table Options pages.

3.

☞

☞

☞
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WORK+BOX ISLAND
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WORK+BOX ISLAND

Table Top: available work surfaces are 1¼” thick, three ply 45# particleboard 
construction with .050” high pressure laminate top surface and a .030” phenolic 
backer. Edge is 3mm PVC with a 1/8” radius top and bottom. Available work surface 
shapes are Round, Square with radiused corners, “Clover” and “Macaroon”.

Cabinet Base: main cabinet modules are constructed of 3/4” thick three ply 
particleboard with either high pressure laminate or thermally fused laminate 
throughout, with exception of base, which is 1-1/4” thick. Cabinets are assembled 
using glue and dowel joinery.  

Cupboard Door: is constructed of 3/4” thick, three ply particleboard with high 
pressure laminate or thermally fused laminate faces and edged on all sides with 
3mm PVC.  Door hardware includes concealed hinges, fully adjustable in all 3 axes 
(H3) and loop pulls (P2). Door lock options include None (no lock), Alike, Group 
and Individual.

Adjustable Cupboard Shelf: is 3/4” thick three ply engineered wood with high 
pressure laminate faces.  The exposed edges are edged with 3mm PVC.  Shelves 
are adjustable on 32mm increments.

Full 4-Sided Drawer Boxes: use ¾” thick material with high pressure laminate or 
thermally fused laminate with 3mm PVC edges.  Drawers feature a full-extension 
slide and loop pulls (P2). Drawers are non-locking.

Stop-n-Tilt Tote Rails: are mounted on 4-1/4” centers to allow for the use of 
F1TBA and F2TBB totes.

3” casters are mounted to bottom through a steel plate using 4 wood screws each.

cs-work+boxisland-190410

Our Clover table created so much excitement, we decided to expand 
the possibilities for you. Plus, we thought we would let you put 
together your own table....

•	 Choose from four shapes and multiple sizes of worksurface. All 
worksurfaces are 1-1/4” high pressure laminate with PVC edge-banding.

•	 Choose from four 2-sided mobile cabinet configurations, each available in 
29”, 36” and 42” heights.

•	 Locking casters are standard.

•	 Cabinet available in high-pressure laminate or melamine.

•	 Loop pulls (P2) for doors and drawers and concealed hinges (H3).

General Specifications

Work surface: Choose from our selection of high-pressure laminates.

edges: Choose from our selection of PVC edgebands.

Shelves: Choose from our selection of high-pressure laminates, if 
applicable. 

Cabinet: Choose from our high-pressure laminates or melamines for your 
cabinet finish and doors, if applicable.

See mediatechnologies’ Finish and Color Guide for choices at 
www.mediatechnologies.com.

To Order, Choose Finish Selections & Options

Work+Box Island mobile cabinet-base tables are available 
in component form. To order a Work+Box Island mobile 
cabinet-base table, order each component, top and cabinet, 
as a separate line item.
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